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Happy end of the school year! I want to thank you for such a wonderful inaugural year of STRIDE. I thoroughly enjoyed
working with you all from the fall to the spring, visiting your campuses was certainly a high point for me during the year
and having the opportunity to interact with and celebrate our student-athletes at the STRIDE Olympic Days events over
the last few weeks was incredibly rewarding and inspirational.
We have so much to celebrate in this first year and yet so much room to grow which is a very exciting prospect. I
wanted to share some impressive data with you all...
STRIDE YEAR ONE
Data through 6/10/19
121,427 miles logged
Over 12,000 elementary student-athletes logged miles
23 schools ran over 1,000 miles
2 schools each ran over 12,000 miles
Over 4,500 student-athletes ran at least 10 miles
10 student-athletes ran 100 or more miles!
If you will recall, we really focused this program on participation and as you can see from the numbers above, our kids
are participating!
As you head into summer, remember...
LOOKING FORWARD TO NEXT YEAR!
Continue to build momentum for next year! Think about areas for improvement on your campus:
•
•
•
•
•

How can you improve/streamline your process?
How can you increase engagement and participation from your kids?
How can you improve the campus buy-in from your administration, teachers and parents?
What opportunities do you have to celebrate STRIDE during the year?
What do you need to do to get involved with the end-of-the-year Olympic Days if that was something you did
not pull together for this year?

HOW CAN WE IMPROVE?
If you wouldn't mind, I would love to receive some feedback from you all on your experience with STRIDE this inaugural
year. How can we improve? Please take a minute to email me your thoughts on the following (ellen@runsra.org):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication at launch and during the year
Coordinator training at Serna Center
Equipment and rewards
Data process (scanning, cards, uploading, software, etc)
Campus assembly at launch
Support from SRA, SCUSD and StrideTrack throughout the year
Olympic Days (you can wait on this one until after these happen)
Other challenges you faced with the program, your campus, etc.

Along the same lines, if you had a successful program and wouldn't mind sharing a few key points on why you think you
were able to be successful, I would love to hear to hear from you! How you implemented the program on campus, how
you built participation, how you celebrated success, etc.
Thank you again! I look forward to working with you all again next year.

